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What is NPSS? 

NPSS is an object-oriented engineering simulation environment for use in the analysis and 

design of complex systems. This advanced performance analysis software provides an open 

architecture with a flexible user interface. NPSS models are used in both preliminary and 

advanced design, development, testing, manufacturing, and operations. The extensible 

framework offers an unprecedented level of interoperability and allows NPSS models to be 

readily interfaced with many commercial off the shelf software and customer developed 

applications.  

 

Where did NPSS come from? 

NPSS is the result of the twenty year collaborative effort originally designed at NASA Glenn 

Research Center in conjunction with a consortium of leading aerospace firms, government 

agencies and universities. 

 

How do I acquire NPSS? 

WVI is the exclusive distributor of NPSS and you can use the WVI website to acquire NPSS.  For a 

more detailed explanation please see Acquiring and Installing NPSS.pdf 

 

How to I install NPSS? 

 Acquiring and Installing NPSS.pdf 

 

How do I run NPSS? 

 Getting Started.pdf 

 

NPSS used to come with a graphical user interface.  Where did it go? 

It's back!  NPSS came with a graphical user interface (GUI) called the visual-based syntax (VBS) 

up until version 1.6.5.  However, the NPSS Consortium decided not to support this aspect of 

NPSS for versions newer than 1.6.5.  A beta version of the VBS has been rereleased is now 

available with NPSS 2.4.1 at no extra cost, and the installer file will arrive as part of your NPSS 

download link when you acquire NPSS.  The VBS is installed separately, but on top of your 

existing NPSS 2.4.1 installation. 

 

How do I install and use the VBS graphical interface? 

The VBS installer file will arrive as part of your NPSS download link when you acquire NPSS.  The 

VBS is installed separately, but on top of your existing NPSS 2.4.1 installation.  See our tutorials 

forInstalling the NPSS VBS, Introductionto the NPSS VBS, and Building a Turbojet with the VBS. 

 

http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/userdocs/version241_docs/Acquiring-and-Installing-NPSS.pdf
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/userdocs/version241_docs/Acquiring-and-Installing-NPSS.pdf
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/userdocs/version241_docs/Getting-Started-with-NPSS.pdf
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/userdocs/version241_docs/Installing-the-NPSS-VBS.pdf
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/userdocs/version241_docs/Introduction_to_the_NPSS_VBS.zip
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/userdocs/version241_docs/Building_a_Turbojet_VBS_tutorial.zip


What is the difference between the Commercial Edition, the 90-Day Evaluation Edition, and the 

Learning Edition of NPSS? 

Commercial Edition – Is the full-function copy of NPSS™ and includes power tools such as: 

a) Code converters for running models in real time. 

b) A Customer Model generator for creating limited access models for customers who 

don't have NPSS™. 

c) The full set of property packages. 

d) Object library option to allow NPSS™ to be linked into external codes. 

90-Day Evaluation Edition– The Evaluation Edition provides the full NPSS™ Commercial 
Edition functionality with a 90 day limit on use.  It is intended for evaluation purposes only and 
cannot be used for income generating purposes. 

 

Learning Edition – The Learning Edition is for students and teachers and contains the basic 

NPSS™ functionality without the Commercial Edition power tools and some of the property 

packages.  It is designed for use as a learning tool for educational purposes and is limited to non-

revenue-generating student and classroom use. 

 

Why does it take a day to receive NPSS after I purchase it? 

NPSS is export controlledsoftware and you must be vetted in order to receive it.  After you 

purchase NPSS the sale will be pending while you are vetted.  Within 24 hours you should 

receive an e-mail with a link to download NPSS.  Upon approval, you will receive a second e-mail 

with the license file required to unlock NPSS. 

 

How do I find my License File Information? 

To confirm the user name you have logged on to the computer with, bring up the TASK 

MANAGER and select the USER TAB. This will display a list of users, generally just one name 

should be listed. This will be the name of the user account you have logged with. 

  

To bring up the task manager either right click on the task bar at any open space and select from 

the menu “Task Manager” or use “ctrl+alt+delete” and select the Task Manager from that 

window. Once the task manager is open select the user tab to see which account you have 

logged into.   

  

To find the Volume ID Number for the “C” drive of the computer. This can be found by opening a 

command window and typing “dir” at the command prompt. At the top of the output there will 

be a volume serial number with the format XXXX-XXXX, this is the number we will need. This can 

also be found in the System Information pages. 

 

How do I test my license File/Software 

Visit Acquiring and Installing NPSS and see Slides 15 through 19 for instructions for testing your 

NPSS installation. 

http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/userdocs/version241_docs/Acquiring-and-Installing-NPSS.pdf


 

What is object-oriented programming? 

Object-oriented programming (OOP) is a programming paradigm using "objects" – data 

structures consisting of data fields and methods together with their interactions – to design 

applications and computer programs. Programming techniques include features such as data 

abstraction, encapsulation, messaging, modularity, polymorphism, and inheritance. Many 

modern programming languages now support OOP. (As defined by Wikipedia) 

 

MATLAB, FORTRAN and C are examples of programming languages that are NOT object-

oriented.  Java, C++, and NPSS are examples of programming languages that ARE object-

oriented.  In fact, NPSS is written in C++, which is why the interactive syntax is very similar to 

C++.  However, NPSS is a higher-level language that is much friendlier to program in than C++; 

you get all of the features without all of the overhead.  NPSS comes with many built-in 

capabilities that enable the user to construct systems models, including a powerful solver and 

fluid thermodynamic property packages. 

 

Do I have to use NPSS to model systems, or can I use it to just write object-oriented programs? 

At its core, NPSS is a higher-level programming language.  This language is the basis for the NPSS 

modeling environment (thermo packages, convenience functions, the solver, etc.).  If you enjoy 

using the language, you are welcome to program anything you like (just as you might in some 

other language), all the while using the extra built-in features that come with NPSS. 

 

One very attractive feature of the NPSS language is that you can run the code interpreted.  This 

means that you do not have to compile your program or model in order to run it (unlike C, C++, 

and FORTRAN). 

 

I wrote a program in NPSS.  Can I convert it to any other languages? 

The Commercial Edition of NPSS comes with a feature to convert NPSS interpreted code to the 

C++programming language.  Furthermore, you can use the NPSS DLMdevkit and a compiler to 

convert your code into a DLM (dynamic linked module) which are very similar to DLLs (dynamic 

linked libraries). 

  

I have a program already written in FORTRAN, and I like using NPSS, but how can I incorporate my 

FORTRAN program into my NPSS model? 

This is a very common scenario because many companies have legacy codes written in 

FORTRAN.  You can do this one of two ways:  1) You can re-code your program using the NPSS 

language (which might be a large task depending on the size of your FORTRAN program) or 2) 

you can keep the FORTRAN program intact and use NPSS to call it.   

 

NPSS has an open architecture that allows you to call external programs (or call NPSS using 

external programs).  There are many ways to facilitate the communication between NPSS and 

external programs.  Here is a link to a presentation that discusses some of those methods.  



 

2010 Turbo Expo - Modeling Tutorial for Advanced NPSS.pdf 

 

  

How does the user interface with NPSS? 

There are two primary ways to interact with NPSS: 1) create/open NPSS models in a text editor 

and run the models from a command prompt, or 2) create/open/run NPSS models in the 

graphical user interface (GUI) called the visual-based syntax (VBS). 

 

 

Does NPSS come with any example models? 

The NPSS release package does come with a fanjet model, located in 

“NPSS.nt.xxx/Examples/Models/HiBypass Fan”.  The model is defined in the file “fanjet.mdl” and 

the file used to run the model is “fanjet.run”.   

 

The WVI website "Documentation" page also has free downloads for how to build a simple 

burner model and how to work with a single-spool turbojet model.  These brief tutorials are 

based on building models in a text editor and consist of a set of .pdf slides and working example 

models. 

 

There is also an in-depth tutorial on how to build a single-spool turbojet model using the VBS 

graphical interface. 

 

Are there any NPSS training materials I can download? 

In addition to the free downloads on the WVI website, we also offer a set of in-depth training 

materials comprised of over 300 .pdf slides and dozens of working examples.  These materials 

are available for purchase through the WVI website. 

This set of materials covers: 

NPSS syntax (object-oriented language, variables, functions, tables, logic, loops). 

Working with NPSS thermo packages (and FlowStations). 

Building simple (“rig”) models. 

Using the NPSS Solver. 

Running and manipulating a single-spool turbojet (steady-state). 

Enhancing a single-spool turbojet model using the solver, functions, and loops. 

Running models in design and off-design mode (steady-state). 

Converting a single-spool turbojet into a twin-spool turbojet. 

Converting a twin-spool turbojet into a twin-spool turbofan. 

Building a custom Element. 

Building a custom Subelement. 

Running a single-spool turbojet transiently (in the time domain). 

 

Can I see the documentation that comes with NPSS? 

http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/images/pdf/advanced_npss.pdf
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6&Itemid=7
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6&Itemid=7
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/index.php?page=shop.browse&category_id=4&option=com_virtuemart&Itemid=18&vmcchk=1&Itemid=18
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/index.php?page=shop.browse&category_id=4&option=com_virtuemart&Itemid=18&vmcchk=1&Itemid=18


 Visit our "Documentation" page. 

 

Who do I contact with questions about NPSS? 

Contact Wolverine Ventures for any NPSS-related questions 

 

Can I get training in NPSS? 

We offer a number of different NPSS Training options.  

 

Can I hire someone to create a model for me in NPSS? 

You bet! We can save you both time and money with our Custom Modeling solutions. 

 

http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6&Itemid=7
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/index.php?option=com_alfcontact&Itemid=19
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=12&Itemid=21
http://www.wolverine-ventures.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=13&Itemid=22

